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E^rH.reB : HE DIED WITH 
SfeSS ' HIS BOOTS ON
the saniiarv regulations. Front street 
ie being paved with sawdust and the 
citizens are raising a big subscription to 
pay for the fire fighting apparatus now Soapy Smiths’ Checkered Career Ter-
Vu>i n cr aanf irt

Mr. Macaulay brings the following j 
news 'Of the movements of Victorians, j 
Dave Carmody has sold his goods at a j 
big advance; Captains Balconv, Harris - 
and Martin, the sealing men who for- , _
sook their schooners to go in, have safe- While .Endeavoring to Bluff the In
ly arrived. Jim Macaulay spent the win
ter in trading instead of mining. Messrs. ■
Sugrue and Van Milligan have reached 
Dawson. Harry Howard and W. J. Fer
ry are both working for wages in Daw
son City. Dave Spence and the Eck- _„ „
hardt brothers left for home on June Trouble Was Caused by the Bobbery of 
24th via St. MichaeK_ a Klondiker’s Earnings by One

THE ORA RETURNS.

MILLIONS IN YELLOW DUST REAT

Three Treasure Ships Arrive Last Night With Over 
One and a Half Million Dollars From the 

Klondike Creeks.
minated on Friday Last in a Most 

Tragic Manner.

dignant Skagwayans He Was Shot 
by City Surveyor Reid.

About Fifty Fortunate Prospectors 
Ont From the Mining 

District.

teous B. Weare. This in their opinion, 
will bo the biggest single shipment of the 
season. They, in common with others, 
express the opinion that fully one-half 
of the proceeds of the clean-up will re
main in the mining country, as rhe miners

j.Rattray&C° Montreai
i
! Chairmanhave great faith in the district, and many 

Of the River ; wHl prefer to invest their ^tnings there.
The Dawson Midnight Sun, referring 

to the shipment down the river, does not
put them as high as the out-eomiDg A Successful Trip up the River From 
mm ere It says the Charles H. Ham- the Klondike Capital.
ilton, Bella and Weare have but four ------- - __ ,
million dollars on board altogether. It, The cynics who were loud in.' their gambled ^Htieisn

on these boatsmore ^lX grid 8tatem??,tS ^ fe T?™ J°?he “*** thing" man, andfm-’a tong tim^ 
mere is on tnese boats more or jess grid never be able to make the tnp up the th uncrowned king of Skaewav

in .private sacks not included m these river have been silenced by the successful dead ^ hkagway, is
KgUr?± ■The Da-^sonit^ may, however, trip made by the steamer Ora. When she u y",' blllffed the residents of the Gate-
r^amesd 2ndU%*£SE?‘«Sfctîa*to left D.awf>n, ^ W
the?, riches become modest as to were booked, but of these forty backed bluff was called and Soapy lies cold in

tt, xr- w , , . . , „ out, fearing the experimental trip. Now death. It was on Friday last that his
Dawsori <^In™ 24thWh«d srto that such a success has been made of checkered career was brought to a sud-
hnaTd The fin?’wL~ the voyage, however, the upper Yukon den end by a 38 calibre bullet from a re-
Hn.1 Hamilton left^h^n^thZ river steamers 1 will revolutionize the volver in the hands of City Surveyor

¥ft about the end of Jane. Klondike travel, for with them the mine* Frank H. Reid.
St Michaels6 is.how able to make the trip to Dawson The cause leading up to the troublelematkaŸ i^wmh teke them î^der^tte from Victoria In ten days, and the return which ended Smith’s life had its orimn

tovorable circnmstMro« t^entv^rt trip in about twelve days. When the on the morning of the 8th, when .1.1).
days to reach wfetoria ^vhile thto necessary supply stations are established Stewart, a young man just ont from
route it took the hariv blankets but eight to provide fuel along the banks the time Dawson, was robbed of a sack contain- J
da vs between Dawson and Skaewsv tvill 1)6 lessened considerably. Qn this mg froml2 to 15 pounds of grid. There ,
which included a wait of two da vs at trip from three to four days were lost are conflicting «tories of how th< ttff-
White Horse rapids for the transfe/boat in gathering wood at different points. Very was committed, the accepted, ver-
from Lake Bennett. When this news The only difficult place to navigatèwas fl.°n that Stewart desned to sell
gets back to Dawson it will turn the the Five Finger rapid», through which j»»c™>i?0iwers’ a wel1
bulk of the travel this way. the steamer had to be warped by the repJe"

Editor Shirpy, of the Skagway News, capstan somewhat after the manner of th”J ,^yJ^d for b?e
who was a passenger on the Cottage the troop boat» on the Nile cataracts. rne^pmpose^M buyinggom tor tome big
City, says a conservative estimate of the Captain Richie was in charge of the peering Stranger accompanied Bowers to
year's clean-up places the amount at Ora, but now he will give way to Capt. £ ^ •„ tl£ rear of Smith’s Zc? on
slightly less than twenty million dollars, Bragge, the well known Victoria sealing avenue where two of Power’s

. ... but probably three-fourths of this is in man who has one of his rid time sealing ,g w„r in ’ wajting The three mento return to civilization. _ the custody of the two great trading friends, Capt. Rupert Cox, with him as Overpowered StWart wrested the «ack
Last night and early this morning a companies, and they will, of course, send mate. Of the twenty-seven passengers of goldj containing ’ $2,670 from" his

„ , =___ it out in their own boats by way of St. who took passage on the Ora, but few bunds_ and disappeared from sieht
fleet of three treasure s ips Michaels. The remainder is sure to had any faith in her until she fully de- around adioining buildings leaving *the
ly, without molestation from the pn- come ont by way of Skagway. monstraited her capacity to force her way returned Klondiker as poor as when"'tie affiliations with the Smith crowd, was

.» , • in business The The new-comers speak enthusiastically up the river against the swift current, started for the land of gold and hard- not the proper man to head an armedvateer, if he is teally in business, xne o„ thg outl<x>k in and about Dawson. The The Klondike hod Lake Bennett Navi- shiœ nearly a vear before body of men, Captain, J. M. Tanner was
Cottage City was the hrst to reacn tne rjcbest strikes recently made have been ga,tion company, owners of the Ora, As soon as the news of the bold and 9Wora in as deputy marshal by U. 8.
wharf, bringing about thirty successful on the hillsides of Skookum Creek and cleared $9,000 on her first voyage. She daring broad -daylight " robbery became -Commissioner behlbrede, and about
miners and about one million; dollars in its tribuary, French gulch On the left again a few days ago taking in be- circulated about Skngway there was twenty-five, others were deputized to

The news of the arrival of the fe,tter a man picked, up with his hands sides a large number of passengers and great indignation. Business men quiet- S18t Captain Tanner. Captam Sprry
gold. I he news or rne $2,000 in nuggets m two hours. The muob freight 1,000 pounds of mail for iy discussed the situation, and, feeling was placed at the head of the citizens
miners spread hke wild-fire, and crowds , nchness of these bench claims has ere- the United States. ' assured that it was Smith’s men who did comittee. each one of whortl earned a
hurried down to view the first of the j ated great excitement and turned the at- |Tbe Goddard, another of the upper the deed, many of the beet and most in- Winchester rffie. .
treasure ships. The excitemént was soon , tention of gold seekers ma new drrec- riveT fleet is at Thirty-Mile, beached, her fluential citizens whnt quietly to -the AU nigbfc„|he^asured .tread ^.the 
kindled and it eeemed that the scenes of tion- Dn the Hkookpm bed d»Mings as holing having been rendered useless by leader and informed him that the grid guards rould He heard as th
KiDowa aiwi u BtcuK l deep as 70 feet had proved unproductive. Jv" ” , tJLïxu uhokèà \i\tn her must he returned and that h** and bis the streets. All the haunts where anylast summer when the rush was on were Th p latest di8COver£s on Monte Cristo ^ 6ncked Ü ™ng must stoke’ the dust of Stogwav those supposed to be in any way co«r
about to be re-enacted. Thelucky pros- island have caused that district to rank pi^ ^tetter received by the Klondike ft<un their feet. During the earlie/part nected with "Soopy^ gang’’ was liable

. pec tors, many of them crflltying heavy high as a.gold producer. . Bennett Navigation eompanÿ ' from of the excitement Smith partially pro- to be found, were visited. But inmost
sacks of thé yellow metal, hurried to The taik of the downward nunere aa . ageat at Dawson," it is mised several men that, in case there Çîses the birds haA taken warning and
t n flnd after placing their wealth in I the provisions at Dawson differs. • h visions are scarce at was no “roar” made in the ’ papers, 'the Âed. However, quite a number were
town, ana arter P ^ , Some say the river steamers from the stated that provisions are e would be returned bv 4 o’clock that placed under arrest, and all were con-
safety started m to see the town. As | Yukon mouth, each vessel having from Dawson, tons upon tons whichwgre evening and that his influence would* be fined in the city jail, which was closely

be imagined, the buskekin treasured j 3fX> to 500 toils of supplies, disntffied all mg .taken mon scows have llsed ^ prevent his men, from in any way guarded. The three men who robbed
contingent, especially thev.^uplee who fear of a shortage Others and’ among Gram and feed will be 6 d iuwi-fering with returning Klondikerd in Stewart of his sack of gold have escaped

«X t»nderiv the heS baas of these is John Anderson, said there are many cattle have been taken to ana , to the hills, as did several others of the
earned so ten j, said to be 40,000 people around Dawson, there is a great shortage of m.. g0]d was not returned however- : gang on learning the death of their
goid, were the cynosure of^aU ey s. | am] tbe river all the way up is crowded Beef is selling at from $1.2o to “ on tbe contrary, Smith began to drink leader. All the avenues of escape from

Each of the miners brought from two with incomers. Provisions are getting pound. Land is being sold in Dâwson bea.vjw and taik jn a ra8lb defiant man- the city have been closely guarded, and
to ten thousand dollars in dust, with the scarce, yet the first boat in to Dawson, proper for $1,000 a foot. n6r When some of his lieutenants ïè* unless the -bold highwaymen got out by
balance in drafts, and all are homeward the May West, which arrived June 15th, There is considerable dissatisfaction minded him of his promise, suggesting small boats during the night their ctonces

• bornd Forty of the new arrivals 'came was loaded down to the gunwales with among the liquor men who have taken there might be trouble if the gold was for escape are exceedingly small. Every
D°iD<1' pirwtdar/i and whisky. It was then $1 a dnnk> “and m the wet goods to the mining country. rot burned he said, “By ----- , trouble wharf is closely guarded, and detach-
?Ut 0nrrLhen^6,r J wZld^,d Tnne bad at that,” said Mr. Anderson lari A large number arestill encamped at js what I am looking for.” He got it in toents of deputies have heensent to
Ora. The Goddard left Dawson on June night. > Lake Bennett, the Northwest ,Mounted a way he least expected. - Dyea, as well as to Lake Bennett. The
24th. and reached the Thirty-Mile, where Wages keep up to $10 and $15 a day, Police having refused to recognize the The gold not being returned public in- entire trail from Skagway to Bennett 
«he landed her passengers, on July 4th, but there will be very little work at min- permits obtained in British Colombia dignabion continued» to increase until at is closely watched. Business was prac-
and the Ora. leaving the Klondike cap- i«W until the frost sets in, and men who end allow them to move the tiquof into g o’clock it had reached fever heat. Cord tically suspended, and hundreds of men,

, r ou.v, arrived at the ranids have gone in on a shoe-stnng will un- y,e Northwest Territories. > Another heads prevailed, however, and no out- th; majority of them armed with Win- 
TW ?ame mt overland donbtedly have to suffer. cause which grieves them is the *arge xvariî demonstrations were made, *1- clusters, patrolled the streets.

L~. th/ DalVnn trail occuovinz 23 days Some of the out-coming miners came 0f $2 per gallon1 levied by the Nortinwest though there was an ominous lodk worn
to make the iournev The Dawsooites out «ver the Chilcoot by way of Dyea, Mounted Police, notwithstanding?” the by several hundred of men, including thewh^me down to the Ora w<îe Tom but the majority over the Skagway fact> ae alleged by the liquor men* that best of Skagway’s citizehs, which plaint,
Mahr^Tnd hTs f^r nephe™ s ltichard, wago„ road Of the former three oM- they’ ^ already paid a similar tom in said: “Surething men must go,”
Johm Tames and William Butler, from timers, headed by Jim Melntire, called the Northwest Territories when they re- Later m the evening a big indignation Blb-orth Mtom, who tove $3W OwS at the old «topping riace before Ska*-" ™fv^beir permits. "•« i meeting was held on the Juntou dock,

to «how for the two vears they way was, Healy & Wilsons store, and --------- - I and a conrimttee«»t■fotrr. iooludmg -City'
h^e’snenTin the Yukon country. They there deposited 150 pounds of gold dust THE CITY OF SEATTLE. | Surveyor Reid, was appointed to guard
iîlî ehoîr interests to tto Kotto- and nuggets. Five of his companions --------- : the approach to the dock in order that no
*îuaJ°l~?Unr^^roinxr home to stav H also deposited their dust im Sam Keren’» Brings Seventeen Klondikers and . Over objectionable characters might be ad- 
v p r Ma^uJav ot Vic- safe. O- Half a Million DoUare. j mitted to disturb the deliberations at *e

P E J McKenw All say there will not be nearly enough -------^ ...'meeting.
Vfeeie«d Tohn Sieratom J h’ boats in Dawson to carry out the men The steamer City of Seattle, which Smith, who was then well primed with

mjml r Phpvimi William’ Chifr who have completed their spring clean- arrived this morning, had on board the liquor, hearing that the meeting was
Mucintvre’ John Hanley to, but all who can secure transporta- following passengers who are returning being held, went to it. The committee

James Brennan^R M.’ (or “Black”) Sul- tion will come out this way, even if the | hom Dawson: O. Olesoo, Wdham Me- of four who^ere stationed atjbe end of 
livaâ. G. C. Peoples, William Minter,
Charles Morris, Walter Holmes, J. L.
Gray, Frank Aborke, John C. Richards 
<S.S. of the N.W.M.P.), Peter Fnsell,
A. B. Cavanaugh, Carl, C.. Anderson,
& C, Schwarz, E. Lewin, Capt. J.
Holnîes, 'E. O. Kenyon, H. Boyer, M. J.
Conelly, F. A. Roney and Thos. Hib- 
<eaJ.

The new arrivals place we output for 
the coming summer at from seventeen 

tewnty-five millions. Each man has 
•done well, but, as did the .majority of 
jhofce who came out last season, they de1 
t4îhp to ve figures, iu fttct, the majority 
«Httent themselves with saying in re
sponse to all enquiries “Oh, I’ve got 
eiMXigh»’’

According to the Butler Brothers who 
have claims on almost every creek In the 

’ "dihtrict, the Canadian .government has 
already collected from $300,000 to $400,-.
000 in royalties. This in itself is suffix 
dent evidence that the output will be a 
large one. Like many others who have 
jest arrived, the Butler brothers do not 
like the mining laws as applied in the 
Klondike district. They say many 
changes will be necessary to ensure the 
permanency of the diggings and the con
tentment of the claim Owners. The pow
ers of the gold commissioner are too arbi- 
trery, and the right of appeal is, owing 
to the conditions, practically non-exist
ent. The ten per cent: royalty is consid
ered excessive, and although the larger 
claim owners can stand it, it works a 
severe hardship on the smaller owner.
Many of the smaller «Haim owners have 
endeavored to avoid payment of the roy
alties by hiding the result of their work, 
hut the authorities are ever on, the qui 
vive and their suspicions on such occa
sions are aroused, oy the approximation 
of the results of near-by claims.

The Butlers say that the North Am-< 
erica» Trading and Transportation Co. 
have despatched five million dollars 
down the river on the river steamer Por-

Ihe Successful Trips
Steamers Up the River From of Soapy’s Gang. T

Dawson.
to. come out. IT RAINED—th„ ,
Of the Street sprinkling oomniitL1 PIlkl‘’r take to water. The wind soVgh .JiM '»
80 ttiCklM1tr^re.the 8t^'

Eastern Eggs, 2 dozen 35c.
Freezing Salt, 50-lb. sac^. 75c.
Pabst’s Malt Extract, 35c.. 3 for $1.
Via Mariani, $1.25 bottle.
Stamina! (Fluid Beet with Hypophop^itesl $1 
Headquarters for Preserving Coeds and Jars

asi
The Trip From Victoria to the 

Klondike Now Occupies 
Ten Days.

was on
<Èùt

Ten Millions Said To Be Coming 
Out by the Way of St. 

Michaels.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.The eyes of the newspaper reading 
public of the world, are no longer turned 
with such eagerness towards the seat-of- 
arar, the curtain is descending and that 
act is fast coming to an end. To-day the 
topic of street gossip heard in places 
whete men do congregate is once more 
the Klondike and the yellow metal being 
found thqre in such quantities by the 
much envied miners who are commencing

nOtUMBIA FLOORING MILLS GO.
JÉ BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,

Klondike

EHDERBY and 

VERNON

★★★ Specially 
Adapted for

Re Pe R1THET 8 CO., Victoria, Aftents.

THE ECLIPSE STAKES.
London-. July 15-Lord Rosebery’s 

four-year-oid bay colt Velasquez won the 
Eclipse stakes of 10,000 sovereigns at 
Sandown Park summer meeting t.>day.

Catarrh Cured for 25 cents.
IVeuffered from catarrh for years and 

have found Dr. Chase’s Catarrh ’dire 
the best that I have used, and gladly 
recominend it to sufferers, kours tralv 
HARRY STONE. IUinham Centre

ly cure People who have P ^ 
Bpeak frankly of their worth, 
small and easy to take.

Oat

used then 
They are

can

Agricultural Commission.
In the Matter of the PUBLIC INQUIRIES 

ACT, and in the Matter of a Commise on 
Issued to Thomas A. Sharpe, Gaylord 

. HMrbon Hadwen and B. Edward Con
nell, to Inquire Into Certain Xluttrv 
Affecting Agriculture, as in said Com- 
mission set out:

i-

Ilon. John Ü. Smib. the U. S. com-
missioner, has soniee interesting stories _______________________
gathered in his experience ae private j Take notice that a me. ting will he Md at 
justice, recorder and coroner at Dyea, r?™» Olty Hall, at the hour of 2 o'clock 
in which capacity he had to deal di- Jr1®,_afternoAn tbe 21st day of July, 
rectly with many of the crooksvwho in- iubieor lLqurBlii0nB touriu:,g lto
feet* norttorn towns. He describes an matter 01 °» 9ai(1 -“Wiry, as til-
instance, the excitement oveer the death 1. The godai, Industrial and financial 
of Soapy Smith, and, theimpnsonznent | welfare of agriculturiste. 
of a large number off suspecte. A char- ; 2. The Incidence of tbe tax ou mort-
‘Soapy”Cin^dri^nin1llife!r^t^een<>by Mr. jnc^- Irrigation In the <lry bSts of the pm-
tomthe' miraue andhthe ^dVtovi^- j the^lntorio??0™86 f” beef prod,ltie ot 

ing it that the following conversation I 5. Koreetry-the prevention of forest 
was overheard: „ . j etc.

10 and 26 days for the trip is an irresist- ; H. A. Conn and VVUliam Wilson wno notice that he was carrying a Winches- “And that’s the notorious gambling Qf reclamation, clearing ami dralclng
ible attraction. | came o>er the Dalton trail, and Peter ter uhtil he was right on. them. He ;h„ Hon Jeff Smith” 7. Tto settlement of unoecuplrf ugrimi-

'lTie First Bank of Skagway kept open 1 Frizelle, W. J. McLeod, F. A Raney» walked strait up to Reid and wtith .Hash- it s the Hum. Jen »m (> t lands, 
late to receive in their time safe the dust j O. Johnson, M. Veire, Theo. Habernal, an oath, asked what he.was doing there ,.’7 h«t jnaKes you can mm . lh7 , establishment of Provincial Ex-
brought in by the Yukoners, and all the i E. M. Sullivan, J. Anderson W. H. at the same time striking at him with Im not sure hes_dead yet. perlmenuil StaUcins.
safes of the hotels in the city were util- : Snyder, W. C. Duncan and E.jtowin. the barrel of the gun Reid grabbed the Edward H croeby, who came down early Aee6tottois b m °
ized. The brothers Butler preferred to : They brought out about $400,000 m gun in his left hand ae it descended, mornln- on tlM, steamer City of Se- | KkTheoon version and Imnrovement of
keep their dust in sight all the time, and ! drafts and $183,000 in gold dust. The pushing it down towards the ground, brings more details dff the shooting pasturage and. the promotion of cattle rafr
when they went over to the Ftfdk Train alleged wife of “Soapy” Smith attempt- and drawing his revolver with his right attle^brings more detmw define snoot lng and dairying Interns
restaurant from the Hotel Astoria, where- ed to come down on the Seattle, but she hand at the same time. When the point of Sm. . whtL. tha, ••a0mryy” 13' areeas to markets, means ami
they were staying, they carried their was hustled ashore by thd citizens’ com- of the rifle was cloÿ against Reid s right those r”** .°f, transportation,
winninr-s with them Richard Butler mittoo who- it is said, released her of grout, Smith pulled the trigger. The was roming with a Winchester they jumped , Ali other matters directly or indirectly
the captain of the team, has been in for ' $3,000.' She came down on the steam- ball passed clear through and came tot Into the water and swam to plaoes of re- connected with agriculture in British Co-
two years, and sent for his brothers, ! er Tartar, which arrived this morning. 1 throughthe lower-part of The right hip. curity. Immediately after the ehwrt ng 50 And faj] t
John, James and William. They are . *------- " ! At about the same time Reid -fired two. speeal oonstablee were sworn In ayd every Dated jaiy Hth ispR
all sturdy, handsome, well educated men, A LUCKY OREGONIAN. 1 or three shots ™ Vapid succession, one gambler was ordered to leave town. The THOS. H. SHARPE,
and they brought out enough to buy absence of three vears in the °L^hl<* pier^^ Snuth « heart, another m who bad robbed Stewart were found ( Chairman,each a blue-grass farm. Ktotoike Æore He^w^Cof Oro ^ ^^ing and ar-

More Fortunate Ones. gon, is returning with sufficient gold dost Both men feli at abMt the same: time. i, B° a‘br^k
At 1 o’clock to-day an express wagon i to warrant his -statement that he reck- “Soapy” Smith stone-dead.â«d City En- o1ty hall and whi e there he ade UtMiro /nvurnuitcr «,.UMr,. -, ,„u.y

hacked in to the walk in front of the ons he can. live without working for the giDeer Reid dangerously, perhaps mor- for liberty. He was recaptured, and the HcNKT (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAl
Oriental Hotel and a few minutes lat- ‘ rest of his days,” and he is still a young tally, wounded. citizens were preparing to lynch him when- , k
er a couple of men emerged with a ! man. He went in with -six cousins and The meeting .was at toce adjourned Captain Yeat man and a body of soldiers . Late of Galianolsland, Britiib t tlml’s.ad 
couple of canvas sacks, the contents of with them took up a claim on Dominion and the deae ebg woktotled Were picked from Dyea appeared, Intercepting the vigil- formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of
which seemed out of all proportion in ! Creek, which cost them $150, and he es- up and brought to town. ’At first it was ance men and placing Skagway under mar- Huntingdon, England, Deceased
weight to their size. The wagon, eiose- timates that they have already on the thought the wounded man could live but tial law. The prisoners taken by the cdti- 
ly followed by the two men. wended its dump $150,000 worth of dirt. 1 a few hours, bathe has since rallied ma- zens were released, and many came down
way to the Bank of Montreal, where the ' tonally and his chances for recovery are on the city of Beattie and Tartar, which Notice is hereby given that at the en*
sacks were again sboul«iered by the men, DIPLOMATS IN CONFERENCE. I now considered very fair, and strong arrjved th,ia morning ration of three mouths from the first pub-
d<tsTfherbffiidiirred WitMn the Foreigners Try to Arrange Peare Terms h<£t!e"fD^^g the citizens again , Ajf°Z> TwÆ ^

The men were John McLeod and E. -----— convened the meeting and^ a thorough “| ^ ‘toilto^ald S^ee wlfe^o^Stenh^^Skllu «S
M. Sullllvan, who were passengers on Washingtxni, July 14,-The "Star datas to organization with the object^off clearing mareh^_ though notified of the rob- Marj. J^mL of toe town and comi? of
the City of Seattle, and who have evi- be In a petition to state; authoritatively «nt the gang ot sure thing rnen ^vas refused to interfere. United States kaigÊnd, ‘wtdbw, the two sisteie

. dently struck tt rich at Daweon. Like that an active exchange of views occurred ^I'toeanug to tne «tizeta gehlbiede was. then sent for ot Uie said deceased, toe sole co-helresseeall gold owners they are reticent re- ™ hetw^„ -toe^ UtoPtT Marshal Taylor, by h»" Lomyjitetioner Sehlblede was.then sent for and.nekt off Mn of toe.sald deceased.«»W
garding their wealth, but those who are ,„ats who are, endeavor^* ft-arrive aka j ' —..... .............. , - 888 afftw toe rtobtiy^to atWl im
supposed to know estiiMte the contents peace understanding between the Unltedi j tor Smith and told him he would have to the said deceased with tbe said Amelia
of the two sacks at from $30,000 to ■ States and Spain. , j ^ satejutee to give up toe gold they F~n*»n and Ma Ann King.

In addition to the two men named 1 M 18 also 8tated that sPanteh bifid stolen from-Stewart. Smith said “toe Dated toe 14t| day riMaj M.
®°.n x?16» I ernment is ready to-agree to evacuate Cuba j boys had won. It in a fair gambling game 8- Y- WO(l™S™r General

there are at the Onentol M. B. McKa- lf ^ soldiers are allowed to depart in a j, and he would stay by them.9’ Judge Sehl- Begistrar
naan and son, T. W. Chisholm, Charles fo „-mT WK(„h w ' blede then made arrangements for tbe ar-. A-Holmes and WiUiam McTaggart, all «t.lü ' reet off Smith and a number of hie follow
ed" whom have one or more of the covet- i f01 b^n defeated- 8to-t A The wunrants were being prepared
ed Mets nf cold Tt la imnnaeihle te nn. 1 Is ready to assume the Ouben debt. when Smith was seen running down to tne
proximate with any definiteness the Tbe greater difficulty is with the questing Juneau dook. with hte "Wincheeter. High-grade Shropshire rams and tw

aZLt, i«5* „ I 0f wat indemnity but a solution of thjfc /\ At toe inquest held on the following doy registered ram lambs. GEO. HEATHERamount brought down last night, or ! 01 war m<*™™ty, D“l “ soiuuon 01 J-mf / r>gm((t \ the jury returned a verdict of justifiable BELL, Hornby i»i«nd
even that owned by men now in the city, maY perhape be found In a proposal from. / M DCtilil \ homicide. --------------------
and those who know show a strong dis- a syndicate of American and English bank- rtUP
inclination to divulge their knowledge. ers to repay the United States he war ex- /

_   . _ ——7— _ . . penses In 20 anmdtlee, **nking In turn - the ' ’ vUnB
VICTORIANS AT DAWSON. tobacco monopoly and the railway canoes- —A'-— ^ - wire-

slone in Cuba and the Philippine Islands.

fates go up, as the difference between ! Taggart, John Beckman, David .Gunto the dock, saw Smith coming, but did not
l H. A. Conn and William Wilson, who notice that he was carrying a Winehes- 

o.Wr the Dalton trail, and Peter ter until he was right on them

I
B. E. GOSNELL.

Secretary.

,

RAMS FOR SALE.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold MedaJL Midwinter Fair.
DR

Mr. C. B. Bush, president of the Gil- 
.-"• - m^ireomtty--conrt,-titiB "briefly ids experi

ence with An epidemic of bloody flux in 
his fanfifly. He writes under date of 
October 8, 1889, gt Auhwn, W. Va.: 
“During the past summer we had three 

bloody flux in our family which

■'À

MPTLY SECUBSB1

ïsr&sasœ .s»*
What Those Who Went From Here 

Are Doing hi the Klondike.
Nothing equal to it fbr egjt^g 

the head and cleansing the air 
, passages. Gives instant reltoit for 
cold in the head. Cures incipient 
Catarrh in a few days ; Chronic 
Catarrh in one to three month*. 
A specific for Hay Fever.

MR. JAS. 8PENCE, CnACHAlt, OlIT, 
writes : “ I had been a sufferer from 
Catarrh for 15 years. I spent lots of 
money and tried several doctors, also 
a Catarrh Specialist In London, Ont. 
At last I was directed bv the ad
vertisement» and testimonials I read 
to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I 
used 3 boxes, and a complete cure 
Was effected.”

Pries, complete with blower, 25 Cts.
SOU by ill Sailor-, nr SOmsnion, Bat* â Co..

Toronto, Out.

NO COMPLAINT TO GERMANY.
H. C. Macaulay arrived from Dawson Washington, Jnly 14—It cjto be stated 

by the Ora and Cottage City last night, positively that no représentatlomA'beve yef- 
He places the total output at $12,000.- been made to toe German government re- 
000. Of this he &8J3 ten million hits'a 1- specting the actions of the German naval 
ready gone down the river to St. Mich- commander in the Philippines, which 
aels. $8,000,000 on the Weare and $2,- leaves no room for suggestion or represen- 
000,000 on the Bella. A largfe amount | tation on the part of the state department, 
of gold is boing ^deposited . with the ; and so long as this state od? affairs continues 
Bank of British North America and the I it not likely theire wlM be any Inteorfear-
Bank of (Commerce, w#io are paying $14 enoe with this able officer,
an ounce for it, paying differnce in va
lue after getting assay returns^ Messrs.

iabnsto«hinrg« L»ndon, July 14-The Times, commenting, 
of tuese banks, are doing busmes m a editorially upon the s'taatlan this morning,
tent taking their gold to police head- says it thinks the outbreak of disease
(ftnartera nightly. According to Mr. | among the American troops and the news 
Macaulay the Yukon is very low, but it of the Irene incident may cause Spain to 
is explected that the boats from the r-toede from any peace negotiations at pre- 
month of the river will make at least 0®“* entertained, wh'eh will only result In SSrSto rrK riJfr Jaamer WlSL ««Wng the final terms all the harder, as
one tnp. The nver steamer Willie Iry- |t £S niusory for Spain to entertain any 
mg, one of the upper Yukon fleet, was , hopes of gaining any advantage liy delay.

Oil®
r rDFAll ^

cases'off
we, cured in less than one week with 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy. In some instances there 
were twenty hemorrhages a day.” This 
remedy never fails to cure tile worst 
cases of bloody flux and all bowel com
plaints, and every family should keep 
it at hand. For sale by Langley & Hen- < 
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 1 
and Vancouver. J ME §

BAKING
POWDER

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURE”5,CASTOR IANO ADVANAGE IN DELAY.

liners’ OutfitsFor Infants and Children.’
A SPECIALTYtoe he-

dalle ,
dga*tm£

t ;A Part Qrgpe Cream of Tartar Powder.
i0 VEARS THE STANDARD.

!« n IJS* •rtry VICTORIA, B.C.
5

tfaftrling of the
at Santiago]

Si

American Forces 
Mon of the Cit; 

MadeMilit

Santiago de Cuba 
erican flag is flow 
toe governor's pa 
Cube. General M< 
pointed temporary.

Xhe ceremony oi 
and Stripes was w< 
treasure it cost. ]

too minds of 
stage retting for 
would be difficult 

The palace, a pi 
in the Moorish s 
faces the Plaza c 
cipal public squat 
imposing Catholic 
side is a quaint, bi 
ing. with broad ’ 
San Carlos; on th 
the same descrip 
Venus.

Across the plaz 
Ninth cavalry, lief 
airy band- In the 

stood a picke 
cavalry, with draj 
mxnd of Captain 
stone flagging bet 
line of horsemen I 
mandera of Gen. j 
their staffs. 1

On the red till 
stood Captain M 
Miley and Lieuted 
ittely above them 
luminated Spanisa 
“Vive Alfonso XI 
ing against the J 
windows and dool 
were the people d 
and nonrcoenbatal 

As the Chimes ol 
the hour of 12 ol 
and cavalry prestl 
erican uncovered! 
trick hoisted the I 
tbe brilliant fol« 
breeze against a a 
band broke into 1 
Spangled Bannera 
pulse leap and tlfl 
with joy. I

At the same ilfl 
distant be

ace

tza

eer

eràl* iShafter,

Sons* s Tatars i 
The ceremony 

and his staff re 
line*, leaving th 
of the municips 
the control of Ç 

Amid impressi 
ish troops laid d 
the lines of the 
forces at’9 o’clo 

General Shaft 
vision and brig 
their staffs wen 
cavalry and Gel 
by 100 picked 

General Stum 
Toral the latte 
been handed to
er.

Our troops. 1 
were witnesses 
era! Shatter an 
by General Tor 
taking formal p 

The city had 1 
iaids before th 

General 
Washington, ü 

ment posted ti 
5:15 p.m. Sund:

“Santiago de 
General. U.S.Jl 
tbe honor to ad 
flag has been 
boon, hoisted oj 
government in 
immense coucol 
sent. A squadi 
mint off infanta 
band played d 
tery fired said 
order is being I 
cipal goveramq 
great, but lit! 
Scarcely any 
gunboat and 
have surrendt 
tione are bein 
harbor. Upo 
discovered a t 
fercee. Fighl 
first day it w 
to have takei 
ish troops hi 
since daylight 
I have a guar 
surrendered ti 
9 o.m.

(Signet

At 11:05 a 
Corbin made 
patch from G 

'"Headquarti 
July H.—To 
A., Washingt 
report about 1 
and 600.000 i 
of the harbor 
of modern gui 
batteries of i 
with a salutil 
guns. Disant 
to-morrow. 1 
token.

The N 
Washington J 

*age oonveyiij 
formai surra 
White House] 
Sunday, just 
paring to go t 

About 5 o’q 
^rai Shafter I 
graphically rd 
and portrayed 
factory from 1 

The first uj 
Shaftep, bat |

1
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